COMMUNITY CONVERSATION SERIES

FALL 2019

9/16/19: Cindy Loncar & Amy Salisbury
Helping families make it through the night: Supporting sleep and recovery through trauma-informed care for families with SubstanceExposed Newborns (SEN)

10/21/19: Susan Dickstein & Pam High
“No Small Matter” Documentary: Partnering to Support Early Care & Education

11/18/19: Stephanie Umaschi & Elaine Gabellieri
Partnering to Support and Learn from Foster Families

The Fall series explores a core tenet of infant mental health that relationships are at the heart of a trauma informed system. We meet to learn, discuss, and reflect together about the importance of systems collaboration with an emphasis on diversity, equity and inclusion.

We invite you to join us as we collaborate to Keep Babies in Mind.

8-8:30a CHECK-IN / 8:30-10:30a PROGRAM
LOCATION: RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE (Alger Hall)
FREE: RIAIMH members & RIC/LEND students (with student ID)
ALL OTHERS $25 PER SESSION
CEUs available at the door ($25/session)

Why should you JOIN RIAIMH?

• Build your credentials – Participate in workshops, trainings, and other continuing education opportunities at discounted rates for members.

• Stay current – about local, national and international news, policy developments and best practices.

• Expand your network – Meet others engaged in work to support Infant/Early Childhood mental health.

• Earn IMH Endorsement® – receive nationally recognized credential that acknowledges your commitment to and expertise in Infant/Toddler mental health principles and practice.

RIAIMH is dedicated to all professionals who support infants, young children, pregnant women and families.

RIAIMH fosters relationship-based, reflective practices known to promote social and emotional well-being and healthy development in a child’s early years.

Become a member TODAY!

www.riaimh.org
info@riaimh.org

Susan Dickstein PhD, IMH-E®, RIAIMH Executive Director
350 Point Street
Providence, RI 02903
401.752.7656